







Research: Toward Greater Complexity of
Structure and Function of NanomaterialsBy Nicholas A. Kotov* and Francesco Stellacci*The discovery of quantum size
effects and methods of manufactur-
ing of nanoparticles (NPs) can be
described as two of the central
scientific events in recent scientific
as well as technological history. The
inaugural Kavli Prize in
Nanoscience (2008) was awarded
jointly to Louis E. Brus, of Colum-
bia University, US, and Sumio
Iijima, of Meijo University in Japan,
for their respective discoveries of
colloidal semiconductor nanocrys-
tals, also known as quantum dots,
and carbon nanotubes.’’ (http://
www.kavliprize.no/). This is an
important recognition of the impor-
tance of the discovery of nanometer
scale materials, which has created a
whole new field of research. Since
their discovery there has been a
tremendous advancement in the
fabrication techniques of diverse
range of NPs. Syntheses of metal-
lic,[1] semiconductor,[2] and mag-
netic[3] NPs with different function-
alities typically follow the same
scheme as was suggested by Louis[*] Prof. Nicholas A. Kotov
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beginning of the NP era. In most NP
syntheses, an inorganic core (Au[4]
or Ag,[5] semiconductor CdSe[6] or
magnetic Fe2O3
[7]) is coated with
organic stabilizers (also known as
ligands and capping agents) to
provide colloidal stability in solution
and protect the core atoms from
unwanted reactions.[8] This general
structure has resulted in unique
versatility of nanoscale objects
and, hence, potential applications.
A quick search in Web of Science
shows that in 2007 there were more
than 14 000 papers published on
NPs, roughly 200 times more than
ten years before. Many medium and
large companies regularly use NPs
for disparate applications, and tens
of small companies are trying to
commercialize novel applications of
nanometer scale materials spanning
a truly wide spectrum, ranging from
fillers for tires to cosmetics, biotech-
nology, drug-delivery systems,
energy and environment, and elec-
tronics.So, at this point, it is important to
evaluate where we are and what are
the next frontiers in this field. We
believe that the papers in this special
issue present an excellent snapshot
of the field’s development and also
point to the key directions where we
should expect the greatest progress2008 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimin the future. One can analyze the
current trends in the field with two
perspectives: 1) practical properties
driving the field forward; and 2) both
intentional and serendipitous devel-
opments of experimental and theo-
retical techniques determining the
key fundamental advances in the
area. With respect to functionalities,
the generally established areas such
as optical materials, electronic
devices, and biological applications
will most likely continue to dom-
inate for the next decade. The
relative distribution of studies in
NPs in these loosely defined areas of
research are given in Figure 1a.
Tremendous growth is observed in
all of them (Fig. 1b). Not surpris-
ingly, the growth in biological areas
apparently surpasses that in compo-
sites and optical materials. We have
attempted to cover all of these key
areas in this issue, although arguably
this can be done only cursorily
within the available page limits.In this issue, you will find the latest
works[9–11] on electronic properties
of NPs highlighting the new grounds
and potential enabling technologies
for optics and electronics. With
respect to biology the reader is
referred to the two reviews.[12,13]
We also have a few papers dedicated
to some recent developments at the








4222research both in terms of nanocol-
loid–cell interactions[14] and in terms
of particles with biological func-
tions[15]. Notably, some NPs have
gained FDA approval in recent
years,[16] while many are in advanced
clinical trials, a development aided
by great efforts from science-funding
agencies around theworld. Giannelis
presents an account of surprising new
results in the area of NP composites
taking a radically new approach to
their preparation.[17]With respect to new technical
developments in the NP research, it
is clear that the complexityof theNPs
and, in particularly, their assemblies,
is increasing steadily.Webelieve that
this will be the general trend in the
foreseeable future. This refers to the
complexity of individual nanocol-
loids, which often combine two or
more materials, and to the super-
structures of their assemblies. In both
respects NPs are proving to be
extremely useful departing points
for the creation of increasingly more
complex objects and assemblies. We
believe that NPs are among the most
versatile building blocks for the
creation of new tunable materials.[18]
The core-stabilizer structure of
NPs affords treating them as indivi-
dual building blocks creating
complex 1-,[9,19–22] 2-,[11,23–25] and
3-dimensional[26–28,23] systems repre-
sented in this issue. Assembly of NPs
into superstructures of greater com-
plexity is a necessary step in the
utilization of nanomaterials, be it in
an ordered or in a less-ordered
liquidlike[17] state. It is becoming
apparent that NP superstructures
greatly enhance the spectrum of
properties in all functionalities men-
tioned above, from composites towww.advmat.de  2008biological materials, by allowing
multiple interactions to be appended
simultaneously onto the core of the
particle. Analysis of the current
trends also allows us to predict that
the complexity of NP systems will
increase not only with respect to
spatial dimensions but also along the
temporal coordinate, leading to
dynamic nanometer-scale sys-
tems.[29,30]We believe that this issue presents
many interesting points of departure
for the study of many of the true
challenges still present in the field of
nanoparticles. It is becoming appar-
ent that the use of nanoparticles in
the industrial world soon will transi-
tion from simple additives with a
single readily available property to
complex multifunctional materials
able to play a key enabling role in
many fields and for a multitude of
applications. For researchers, the
most important and challenging part
to be played in this transition is the
understanding and engineering of
the structure and the properties of
NPs and of their suprastructures at
the nanometer scale levels. Many
elegant examples are, we are cer-
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